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Central Board Enters Bus Bid;
Point System Is Approved
Submission of a bid for a bu
for the use of the students of
CPS was approved unanimously
by Central Board Thursday.
The vehicle, owned by the federal government, would fit the
needs of the college very well,
stated Chinook Club President
Ron Newgard. If the college can
obtain the bus, then the transportation problem to Deep Creek
will be solved, added Newgard.
Donna Van Winkle, Homecoming co-chairman this year,
presented Central Board with her

Schedule Booklets
For Classes Ready

..

CAMPUS PLAYCRAFTERS take part in the na- lion, "Vespers," will be presented to CPS studsnts
ivity scene from "A Child Is Born." Directed by in a voluntary convocation Thursday at 10 p. m.
Iartha Pearl Jones, the annual Christmas produc-

(PS S
By Don Nagley
Comments obtained from College of Puget Sound students and
faculty members reveal they believe the debate topic: "Resolved,
That the United States Should
Extend Diplomatic Recognition
to the Communist Government of
China," should be discussed on
the college campuses of the U. S.
Controversy has increased the
past few weeks on whether college students debate the topic selected by the National Speech association. Five weeks ago five
dbllege presidents in Nebraska
forbade their students from debating the topic. Cadets and midshipmen at the nation's two military academies have been forbidden to debate the subject.
College Press for Debate
A poll taken by the Associated
collegiate Press, a national student press association, indicates
an overwhelming majority col-

Sigma NusCop
Debate Award
Thob Beal and Arnie Roe won
he men's Forensic intra-mural
rophy for Sigma Nu in noonour debates last week.
Debating the nationally chosen
opic, "Resolved, That the U. S.
hould extend diplomatic recogiition to the communist governnent of China," the three top
earns showed a large amount
f effort in preparation for delate. Members of the varsity
lebate squad were judges for
he forensic tournament.
Three Teams Forfeit
L., Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, and
ast year's tournament winner,
igma Alpha Epsilon, forfeited
their matches.

Pre-registration for the spring
semester will be the first week
following Christmas vacation,
Jan. 3 to 7, announced the registrar's office. Prior to the vacation the registration office will
have the class schedule booklet
ready and it will be available to
the students.
Asks Early Registration
Registrar Richard Smith stated
that students could complete
their registration during the first
week of January, and he asked
that as many do so in order to
leave the official registration
dates of Jan. 27-23 open for new
students and transfers.
Mid-year registration is held
in Jones hall instead of the Fieldhouse. Faculty members will be
available during regular office
hours for registration information and advising.

Faculty Voice Support of Right to Debate
lege newspapers favor debate of
the question.
To determine how students at
the College of Puget Sound feel
regarding the right to discuss
this question, the Trail interviewed several student and faculty members.
Bob Yaun, an education major
said: "I think the question should
definitely be d,ebated, because it
will allow peopie to maice juagement after hearing the facts."
"College students should be allowed to debate the question so
they may more clearly understand how it will affect their
political, economic and social
life." This was the opinion expressed by Herb Swanson, an
English major.
Against Red China Recognition
Bob Edwards, a geology major, expressed the opinion: "Naturally the question should be
debated but I don't think Red
China should have a seat in the
U. N., because with them, Russia and the rest of the commu-'
fist countries, the U. N. won't
accomplish anything."
Barbara Boye, a B. A. major
feels that, "They're not achieving anyting by forbidding West
Point and Annapolis from debating the subject. It just gives
our enemies more ammunition
against us because they can say
we're suppressing freedom of
speech," she declared.
Dick Shorten, also a B.A. major, said, "The fact that they're
debating an international issue
is important to broaden views of
national policy as well as broaden student education."
"Can't see any reason for the
topic being thrown out. Education teaches us to think and we're
not afraid of education so why
should we eliminate the topic?"
--

says Janet Stapleton, an 0. T.
major.
Debaters Say "Go Ahead"
Ron Usher, a pre-law majQr's
opinion was. "Any American
should be able to discuss any
subject he wants to discuss,
therefore, we should be able to
discuss this question. From my
experience as a debater this year
I find that there are many dif..
serent interpretations or inc
wording which makes it hard to
debate." Usher continued by saying, "If there is any reason why
it should not be debated it is
•
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Library to Remain
Open During Recess
Christmas vacation for CPS
students will begin Saturday.
Classes are scheduled to resume
Monday. Jan. 3.
The library will be closed on
Christmas and New Year's Day,
Warren Perry, librarian, has announced. The library will operate on a curtailed schedule during the remainder of the twoweek holiday season.

VACATION LIBRARY
SCHEDULE
Sat., Dec. 18-8 a.m. to noon.
Dec. 20-24-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 27-31-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Hoop Game Slated
The SUB cafeteria will be
closed during the vacation. The
only school activity scheduled
during the vacation period is a
basketball game between the
Loggers and San Diego state at
the Fieldhouse Monday.
Anderson hail will be closed
from hoon Saturday until Sunday, Jan, 2. Todd hall will be
closed from Saturda.y, to 5an. 2.

because it is not as good a question as they have had in the past."
Debater Arlene Alexander had
this opinion: "I don't think that
the topic is a good one because
there is too much emotional reaction to it. However, since this
topic has been selected, I think
that everyone should be free to
debate it without having to worry
about getting their name on the
t'nT

Denies Freedom
CPS forensic manager, Frank
Johnson, a member of the debate squad and majoring in ceonomics, had this to say about the
topic: "I believe that keeping
students from debating the question is denying freedom of investigating the facts which is the
idea of education."
Lewis Dibble, a B. A. major
says, "It should give the students
a wider knowledge of communism and how we have to deal
with it." Business administration major
Bob Hough thinks, "Communist
China should have a seat in the
U. N. because you can't fight an
(Continued on Page 2)

Otlah Gives Tea
After Vespers Play
In connection with the many
activities planned for the Christmas season, members of Otlah'
senior women's scholastic honorary, presented their annual
Christmas tea .Sunday afternoon.
Carolyn Newhouse, chairman
for the tea, stated that the affair
was held in J o n e s hall immediately following Christmas
vespers were invited to be the
vespers are invited to be the
guests of Otlah, Miss Newhouse
said.

report. She gave se\elal recoinmendations which she thought
would be of use in planning
Homecoming next year. Her report was approved by Central
board.
Okays Point System
In other action, Central Board
approved the system of points to
be used by the students acti'. 1ties committee. Lynn Greun,
chairman of the committee, said
complete copies of the point system will be sent to all campus
organizations. The plan is scheduled to go into effect at the be
ginning of next semester.
Central Board's next meeting
is scheduled for Jan. 6.

Dean Releases
Test Schedule
Final examinations for the first
semester will be taken Jan. 20-26,
CPS Dean John D. Regester announced.
The tests will be two hours in
length. Unless arranged otheewise, they will be held in the
same rooms where the classes
regularly meet.
Standard examination bo
(blue books) are required
the examinations. They rny ic
purchased from the CPS bc
store.
Begester pointed out that the
test schedule was only for classes
held during the day. Late afternoon and evening classes will
hold their tests during one of
their regular meeting periods.
he said.
Must Keep Schedule
"It is necessary that the schedule be rigidly observed," said
the dean. "Privilege of examination at another time will not
be allowed except for serious
illness or other situation not under the student's control," he
added.
A complete schedule of the examination dates will be published
in the Jan. 11 issue of the Trail.

Majorette Tryouts Slated
A tryout for majorettes will be
held at the Rally committee meeting, Tuesday, Dec. 14, 8 p.m. in
the projection room of the library.
For further information contact
Sybil Enschede at Anderson hail.

Cc

ee#ds

Dec. 14—Home economics tea,
3-5 p.m., Home Ec room,
Howarth hail.
Dec. 15—Inter-Dorm banquet,
5:30 p.m., SUB.
Dec. 16—Basketball, CPS at
Wiiammette.
Dec. 17—Pi Beta Phi-Sigma
Chi dance, 9-12 p.m., Ta-.
coma Lawn and Tennis club.
Basketball, CPS at Wilam-.
mette. Communion Service,
7:15 a.m. Jones hall chapel.
Dec. 18—Christmas recess at
noon. Faculty children party, 2-5 p.m., SUB. Basketball, CPS at Pacific University.
Dec. 20—Basketball, San Diego
State at CPS, 8 p.m., Fieldhouse.
Jan. 4—Basketball, PLC at CPS,
8 p.m., Fieldhouse.
Jan. 7—Basketball, CPS at If
BC.
Jan. 8—Basketball, CPS at W
WCE.
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Hlghllghtlng last week s activities of Pi Beta Phi sorority
was a coke hour held Friday for
the Sigma Nus.
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Private Gifts Keep CPS Strong
"Over the period 1953-70 the estimated per cent of increase in college age population in the state of Washington
is said by a survey conducted by Ohio State University to
be 169 per cent."
This significant statement appears In a recent publication by the National Association of Manufacturers entitled,
"Our Colleges and Universities, and Their Financial Support." The NAM has published this booklet to make industry
aware of the needs of the country's schools of higher education.
Many colleges today are faced with faculty shortages,
increasing enrollments, and a need for expansion of their
physical plant. Private colleges, says the NAM report, need
additional funds to meet these problems. They may obtain
funds from two sources—from government loans and grants,
or from private groups or indivduals.
This page agrees with the president of Brown university
who declared that "private capital given to independent colleges and universities will keep them vigorous, competitive
and solvent." It is the opinion of this page that federal loans
tend to take away this independence so prevalent in the nation's private colleges.
In the corporate gift lies the answer to the needs of
private colleges like the College of Puget Sound. Business
firms have much to gain by giving to colleges. For it is from
such schools that many of their leaders have been obtained.
The College of Puget Sound is benefiting from the gifts
of corporations. Through foundation scholarships, grantsin-aid and endowments, private funds are helping to make
CPS known as the "Harvard, the Princeton and the Stanford
of the Northwest."

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

2710 No. 21st St.

MArket 6581

*

MENIO
Tuxedoes or
White Dinner Jackets

Members, pledges and parents
were the guests of the Sigma
Nu Mothers' club last Sunday
for a smorgasbord luncheon. Saturday Sigma Nu held its annual
Christmas dance at the Chateau.

Monday Chi Omegas went
Christmas caroling to the fraternities, Remann hail and the
Tacoma General hospital. After
caroling, the members were the
guests of the pledge class at a
Christmas party.

During the Christmas recess
the Phi Delts and their dates
will go Christmas caroling Tuesday. After the caroling, the group
will go to Ed Hager's home for
a Christmas party.
Pinnings . . .
Pi Phi Janet Stapleton ±o Sigma Nu Chuck Arnold.
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" wish Snarf would seat this gu y farther away from th' b
gets mad as heck when Itie's waked up suddenly."
.

Westminster Chimes
,
Woras Revealed
"Lord, in this hour
Be Thou our guide,
And by Thy power,
Let no foot slide."

bune music editor. The actual origin of the prayer's words is lost in
history.
The public concert of Sunday,
Nov. 21, played by CPS caniloneur
John Cowell, drew 40 cars to the
campus.
The carillon marks the hour
from B a.m. to 8 p.m.

Indee Items.
Climaxing last week's ac
ties of the Independents.
their Christmas party held
the home of CPS Prof. and
Ed Goman. Nearly 60 atte:
the Friday evening affair.
Monday Inees sang Ch
mas carols to various gn
throughout Tacoma. Voted
dee of the Month" was fresh
Marsha Moen. She was pnese
with a plaque bearing her n
upon it.
"More men are needed to
out for the Independent's ii
mural basketball team." Th
the plea of Bob Wheeler, i
ager of the Indee's hoop te

Opinions Lend Support to DebateDr. Topic
John
did recognize them, and I believe there is a chance they will,
there would be nothing to debate."
The opinion of education major Mary Ann Norton was: "I
believe a b'etter question could
have been chosen. Perhaps some
good is being accomplished in
getting the public informed on
this world-wide subject. It was
unfortunate, however, that the
military and other organizations
put restrictions as to who could
debate what side."
Should Choose Better Topic
Student Body President Jim
Nelson expresses his opinions this
way: "I feel the right to debate
ANY topic is a primary right. A
person should form an opinion
ONLY after he has heard wellinformed discussion, but he
should have absoluty no fear
of aruging either side."

(Continued from Page 1)
enemy unless you know what
they're doing."
, Jean Thomas, a psychology major: "They should be allowed to
debate the topic so students will
be able to hear the true facts
about communism, because ignorance will spread the infection
of it," she said.
"I don't think it's a terrific dcbate question because it's too involved," said music major Pat
Price. "I • think it's ridiculous,"
she continued, "not to recognize
Red China, because we're trying
not to face reality by not recognizing them. If our government

(hid
I ren

sn-

nual Christmas party Saturday
afternoon from 2-4. Children,
grandchildren and relatives of
faculty and staff members will
be honored guests at the party.
Many activities ' have been
planned, announced Mrs. Raymond Vaught, chairman of the
affair, including a movie, gaines,
and refreshments. Children and
faculty membrrs will talte part
in singing Christmas carols, and
Santa Claus will be on hand to
distribute gifts to the children
attending.

PINE HARDWARE

Available at

MA .1871

•''
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A Christmas

SALE OR BUDGET RENT.LS

1153 Tacoma Ave. So.
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These are the words to the Westpresent to the Chi 0 chapter
minster
chimes, played hourly by
were new drapes for their room.
They were given by the alums of the CPS carillon. So reports Kathanne Hunt, Tacoma News Tnthe group.
•

PIlED SATIN . . . LATE
PAINTS" - Free Deli'ery
2815 6th AVE.—BR 0111

Huseby's Clothing Service

I

\ \

tended a founders day banquet
in Seattle Friday. Present at the
affair were Kappa Sigs from all
chapters in District 24.

—FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENT-
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Monday evening.
Jan. 3 Tri-Delts will go to the
Kappa Sigma house for a fireside. The Christmas project of
the Tri-Delts is providing a foodbasket for some needy Tacoma
family.
A large delegation from the
Kappa Sig chaptet at CPS at-

Santa Claus will visit the SUB

937 COMMERCE ST.
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' Plne Party

1,,,ern, fH .'-.--S.--'-fmu1fT
philrlrn's
--------
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Quality
T o Hold Yule Party
Knitting Co.
*
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Friday evening Sigma Chi and
Pi Beta Phi will hold their annual dance at the Tacoma Lawn
Tennis club. A semi-formal afhir, Ivy Cozart's band will be
featured. Monday parents of Sigma Chi were guesls of the chapter at an annual dinner
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COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book Covers-

.
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D. Regester, clea
CPS, was very evasive whe
said: "The whole concern
has been about the topic has
an unjustified concern. It
debatable question, and the
that take sthe affirmative
in a formal debate doesr.t i
neessarily it's their per.
opinion. Their job is to brin
their reasons for that side
cause no question is pee
understood unless both side
brought out."
- Dr. Warren E. Tomlinsosi,
fessor of German, and ass'
professor of history said,
that suppressing the- debate
and bringing pressure on
dents and even threatening
as has been done is the mor
crated thing done by peoi
high positions. Also there
idiotic view that there is a
munist side to the debate an
affirmative debaters will
to answer to the FBI."

__Pedestrian Protection

PATSY'S
Grill & F
*

'

- FISH and ChIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS - DIN1
*
2811 6th Ave.
Getting out of anautornobile -int
traffic Is inviting death or injury. Even
the most alert driver can not be ready
for fellow drivers and riders who leap
into his path from parked cars. It is
a particular temptation for drivers to
get out of the car the "easy" way,
opening the door by the driver's seat
and stepping into traffic, rather than
eliding across the seat and leaving by
the door adjacent to the sidewalk. The
easy way is the wrong way, warns the
American Automobile Association. Al.
ways alight from a car on the curb side.
—.4AA Safety Featura

MA.

SIXTH AVEN
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Hoopsters Go to Oreg o*n
`TALKIN' IT OVER'
with Ron Frank,.

Central Five Downs (PS Quint;
Loggers Trim Western Twice
After winning 'two basketball
- games from Western 70-63 and
66-53 and losing to Central 81-70,
the College of Puget Sound Loggers trek to Oregon for three
games this week-end. The Loggers will be facing the Willammette Bearcats on Thursday and
Friday nights ad the Pacific university Badgers Saturday evening. ,
The Loggers' next home game
will be the barnstorming San
Diego state college Aztec team
Monday night, Dec. 20. The CPS
Memorial Fieldhouse will be the
scene of action beginning at 8
p.m.
Cagers Ta1e Western
Coach John Heinrick's cagers
defeated the western quintet with
relative ease after a shaky start
Thursday night. The Loggers had
to come from behind in the first
game at Bellingham last Monday
to win. Bill Medin scored 24
points against the Vikings in
CPS's 70-63 win at Bellingham.
The Central Washington basGUARD Bob Eliason (24) is shown in action against the Western
ketballers outran and outshot the
Washington Vikings Thursday night at the CFS Fieldhouse. The Log- Logger five Saturday night to
gers won the non-conference game 66-53.
win going away. The Loggers,
ice cold in the first half, came
back strong in the last 20 minutes of play. Central's 46-26 lead
at half, however, was to much
bed a starting berth and has been
BY Robbie Peltola
to overcome.
a
source
of
constant
satisfaction
Now in his second season as
The CPS five will have their
to
the
Logger
mentors
ever
since.
a regular with the Loggers is
work cut out for them against
Eliasonis an education major.
Bob Eliason, the 6-ft.-two-inch
the two Oregon colleges which
have won most of their games
fine-shooting guard who teams
• thus far. The Bearcats and Badwith Russ Wikerson giving the
Six Teams Entered
gers both beat the strong Pacific
maroon and white forces solid
Lutheran five last week.
In Women's Tourney
power at this position, "Eli," as
Loggers Lack Speed
The Loggers' main trouble has
he's often call, was the number
Six women's teams are entered
in the round robin volley ball • been their lack of speed and acthree scorer on the club last year
curate passing. The CPS forces
tournament, one from each soaveraging 10.3 points per game
have been hitting the hoop well
rority and two from Indees. Joan
and thus far he's given evidence
Warren, manager of the tourna- • since they've made 112 field goals
that he may be the most proout of 283 attempts for a 39 per
ment, announced that more peolific personality wearing CPS
cent average.
ple can always turn out for the
spangles.
The Loggers will probably have
tournament.
This ex-Bremerton cager rang the score board for 20 points in
ing one-handers from behind the
key and with Bill Medin will be
the Loggers' top point-getters
should they continue their present pace.
Newcomers to the team are
Besides the long ones Eliason
With the return of five of last
freshmen Bob Yaun, 190-poundyear's varsity wrestlers and the
has a jumpshot which connects
er from Long Beach and Jerry
with precision-like accuracy.
addition of two freshmen and a
Morley, 147-pounder from Sesophomore, coach Phil Johnson
Bob is, however, next to the
attle. The new sophomore is from
has the potential to build a winBallard strong boy, Buhoim, the
Denver,
Cob., 157-pound Floyd
"meanest" man on the squadning team for CPS.
Weitzel.
foulwise. He was found guilty of
Returning for more grappling
Along with Jim Nelson and
criminal action on the court more
action which starts Thursday
Johnson, the returning lettermen
than any other of coach John
against Skagit Valley Junior colorganized a wrestling team last
Heinrick's hoopsters last sealege in the girl's gym are Larry
year
without financial support
son.
sophomore
130-pound
Cables,
from the college and paid their
Now a junior this 20-year old
from Salishan; Tony Corvin, 157played at Olympic J. C. as a
OWfl expenses. This year wrestpound junior; Juris Macs, 167ling is included in the athletic
freshman when the navy yard
pound sophomore; Sid Sowers,
department and gets a small
city school captured the regional
177-pound sophomore, and Junbudget. For a sport only two
crown. Transferring here he nabior Wally Simms, 191-pounder,
years old here at CPS, it has
all from Tacoma.
done well, the enthusiasm by
These five men were the
participants and fan§ is reported
cleus of last year's team which
to be growing steady.
won three, lost three and tied
More Men Needed
one against some of the NorthAccording to coach Johnson
west's best teams.
the team is still in need of 120,
127 and 137 pounders to fill out
the team.
Anyone wanting information
about the wrestling squad should
contact one of these wrestlers
or team manager Otto Strauss.
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
WEDDING INVITATIONS and
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
I ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
Pies
Special Attention.
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DA1%IMEIE1t PRINTING CO.
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
911
Pacific Ave. - BR 8303
Orders to Take Out

"MEET BOB ELIASON'

Grapplers to Tangle Skcigit
Valley J. C. Thursday Night

Surpasses the Best
Start saving
50c to $10 a week
for a debt-free

Xmas 1955

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE • LINCOLN
K STREET • LAKEWOOD
and soon, MIDWAY
M niber Federal Deposit Insurance
Crporation • Federal Reserve System
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Here are this writer's predictions as to the outcome of Evergreen conference race which gets
the same starting combination
underway next month:
that faced the opposition in the
1.—Whitworth--The P 1 r a t e s
first five games. Bob Bafus at
are defending champions and
center, Bill Medin and John Barseem a cinch to gain the title
nett at forwards and Russ Wilagain this year. The major reakerson and Bob Eliason at guards.
son, of course, for picking the
Freshman Jim Fitzsimmons is
Pirates agaii, is Phil Jordan, 6likely to see considerable action.
foot, 10-in. center, who is rated
the best center in the Pacific
Northwest.
2.—Central Washington: The
Wildcats are really strong this
year and have two of the finest
guards ever to appear at CPS in
Don Myers and Don Heacox.
Forward Bob Logue is also another star. They could beat the
End Warren Logan and Guard Pirates for the title.
3.—Pacific Lutheran: The
Gerry Murdock were chosen as
Lutes have another well balco-inspirational winners at the
anced attack and their smooth
College of Puget Sound football
passing and shooting is exbanquet at the Top of the Ocean
pected to pay off. Jack Sindlast Wednesday.
erson, sharp shooting guard,
Logan and Murdock are fourand forward Phil Nordquist,
year lettermen who have helped
are their best performers.
the Loggers tremendously in the
4.—Eastern Washington: The
football wars throughout their
Savages have high scoring Dick
careers. Their hard work and
Edwards back and a host of othleadership won the votes of their
ers to give them experience. The
teammates.
Savages will be a tough ball club
to beat especially at Cheney.
5.—Puget Sound: The LogJayvee Cagers Beat
gers have started slowly but
Central Five 54-33
should give a good account of
themselves before the season
Led by Babe Buholm's 23is over. The return of Babe
point performance, the CPS JayBuholm in January will give
vees dumped the Centralia Studs
the Loggers more speed and
54-33 Saturday night in the predefensive strength.
liminary game.
6.—Western Washington: The
The Loggers were never headed and outlasted the Centralia • Vikings could be plenty of touble
before the season is over when
five on the boards to cop the
verdict. The Loggers fast breal : several newcomers finally break
into the starting lineup.
and accurate shooting by Bu'7.—British Columbia: T h e
;
holm were some of the brighi
Thunderbirds are placed last in
spots for Coach Joe Hemel.
these predictions but it is still a
Brewers Eke Out CPS
difficult thing to access the Birds
With Ron Billings, formel
PLC star hitting for 18 pointl ; at this time. The Canadians have
the Brewers of.the Tacoma City F a great performer in John Mcleague edged the junior varsity F Leod and could pass the above
teams and land in fourth place.
five in a run-run preliminar
contest 68-67 Thursday night.
Buholm dumped in 24 counterl
to lead the Hemelmen in the fas
and free scoring basketball game
SPORTING GOODS
John Louderback and Jim Fitz•
WILSON
simmons backed up Buholm'
Athletic Equipment
performance with 10 and 1
MA. 5665
respectively.
-- 929 CommerCe

Grid Honors
Go to Logan,
Mu rdock

DILL HOWELL

TITUS
SPECIAL
1953 Ford V-8
Ranch Wagon
$1,895

H OYT'S
'BREAKFAST
'LUNCH

I

'DINNEIt

YOUR DOWNTOWN
FORD DEALER

After-Game Snacks
Home of the English-Type
Chicken and Beef Pies

2412 6th Ave.

The Toggery
Features

LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
—GR. 3049-

WHITE STAG
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
DAY'S SLACKS
(Open Monday Evenings)

*
6th AVE. AT OAKES

TITUS
MOTOR CO.
Sixth and Broadway

MEDICO

"We Feature Baby Beef'

Excel
Meat Co.

*
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FILTER PIPE 32 & 522
"
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Medico°s filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices,
tars,fiakes.When filterturns brown,throw it away
with all the impurities it has trapped. Replace
with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking.

Actual pipe has your own college te$ter on bowl
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Created to promote student interest in the ROTC program at
the College of Puget Sound the
lecently organized ROTC drill
team has begun team practices
Tuesday and Thursday noons report drill cadet officers Second
Lieutenants Ronald Bailey and
Robert Hough
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FREDERICK MeMILLIN (left), geology department head, and Chapin
Foster (right) of the State- Historical Society, view a collection of
radioactive minerals loaned by CPS to the Historical society.

Museum's Display Features
Geology's "Hot" Minerals
Currently featured as the exhibit of the month by th Washington State Historical Society
and Museum is a collection of
radio-active minerals. Gathered
by graduates of the geology departmeni at the College of Puget Sound, the radio-active minerals came from the Colorado
area.
Because of the interest in radio-activity and radio-active male'ials, the museum asked the
college's geology department to
cii.play some of the specimens
collected by students, graduates
and faculty. Frederick A. Mc-

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890
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Cadet Drill Team Formed by ROTC;
Competition to Begin Next Semester
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Millin, head of the geology department selected about 20 specimens from the college's extensive collection to be shown at
the museum.
Mineral Collectors Named
CPS graduates Robert Caddigan, C. M. (Doc) Mobley and
his wife Nadine and Howard Dutro collected the radio-active
minerals found in the Colorado
region.

Pound Party Sel
For Tuesday Eve

In charge of Captain Blame
L . Pack of the ROTC detachmeat, the group is preparing for
a competitive schedule beginfling next semester.
The 28 cadets composing the
team are: Thomas C. Newell,
Richard F. Price, David L. Prince,
Gary W. Raistin, Charles W.
Waid, Robert A. Weeks, Donald
Nagley, David D. Denton, Robert
Evans, Michael J. Matern, Leslie D. Hagmann, Herb . Swanson,
Kurt McDonald, William J. Lu-.
cas and Larry F. Price, all of
whom are sophomores.
Frosh on l'eam
Freshmen members include
Fred Sladen, Arden Chittick,
John Fitzsimmons, Mike R. Ku-.
lesza, Paul R. Allard, Donald G.
Mitchell, Carl M. Kernwein, Dan
-. Lee Mitchell, Valgene R. Power,
Roger L. Ross and Hal Hovland.
Area intercollegiate drill cornpetition will be at McChord field
in the spring. The drill team will
also march in the Apple Bbsson-i festival parade at Wenatthee, the Lilac festival parade at
Spokane and the Daffodil parade in. Tacoma.
Drill Team Dress Different.
• For drill competition the Cadets will wear their regular uniform plus white hat covers, leg-.

Appearin g in a

gings and gloves and carry rifles
with a white web
In the short time these cadets
have been working together they
have progressed well in the executicm of colorful precisioned
drill movements and a fine record is expected said the drill officers
___________
Prmcsn

lobby ofT coma s Winthrop hotel Tuesda
at 6 05 p m will be the College
of Puget Sound Madrigal singers
Composed of 14 students the
group will present a 30-minute
program 01 Christmas music over
KTAC People are invited to
watch the broadcast in person
in the hotel s lobby, KTAC pro-.
gram direcoi Dick Weeks said
.-.
.
1•0 li
Beisroaacast Uliristmas
On Chrisl.mas KTAC plans to
rebroadcast the concert of Yuletime music at 8:30 p.m.
Director of the Madrigal singers is CPS music department
director Dr. Bruce Rodgers.
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Yule Parties
The Deutsche Verein German
club and La Mesa Redonda Spanish club held a joint Christmas
partly last Wednesday evening
at a Gravelly lake home. According to Nina Ellington and
Carole Annonen, German and
Spanish club presidents respectively, the successful affair was
attended by approximately 40
members and interested students.
The party, under the supervision of general chairman Margaret Holm, was held from 7
to 10 p.m. During the evening,
games, songs, dancing and refreshments were enjoyed by all,
reports the presidents of the
groups.
Christmas carols were sung in
Spanish, German anc English,
while the Spanish pinata held the
center of attraction.
ALWAYS PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISER

Inter-Dorm Banquet
Set for Wednesday
The year's second inter-dorm
banquet, under the direction of
Cecil Bell and Millie Bulatao,
will be held Wednesday, 5:307:30 p.m., in the SUB.
Alice Swerdfeger has charge
of the entertainment. The meal
will be followed by dancing.
Guests of honor will include
Mrs. Esther Langdon, Mrs. Carolyn Schneider, Miss Leone Murray, Dr. andMrs. Raymond Poweli and Dr. and Mrs. John D.
Regester.
It is rumored that a great many
of these "Go home to mother and
dad" songs were written by college deans.

S

Commerce Meets
Commerce club will sponsor a
dinner at the New Yorker cafe
Wednesday evening at 5:30,
Darryl Cra.it, president, has anflounced. Following the dinner a
local businessman will address
the group. All BA and econ mernbers planning to attend will meet
at the SUB at 5:00.
Further information may be
obtained by contacting Crait,
John Marvin, Chuck Brown or
Bert Fisher.

The Spur-Knight "Pound PdrFOR SALE CHEAP
ty'., will be held this evening at
•
1941 Studebaker - 4-Door, New
7]2.m. in Jones hall. The purpose
battery, heater, good tires
Best Bid Takes.
of the affair is to fill a food bas3802 NORTH ADAMS
ke t for a needy family's Christ- '
SM 1400
Or See Mrs. Johnson, Bursar Of.
mas dinner.
Because of the wide variety
of prices of different types of
foods, the clubs will break away
from the policy whereby each inhARD WARE
dividual brings one pound of
food. The two organizations plan
SPORTS SHOP
to purchase the turkey and trimSweaters for Guys and Gals
mings and equally divide the
920
Ave.
cost. The dinner is intended for
a family of eight, and Christ- -mas stockings filled with fruits
and candieswill be included for
the children.
According to Iva Housner and
Service While You Walt
Rusty Barber, co-chairmen of
*
the project, the members will
2703 6th Ave.
wear their uniforms to the meeting and then trek to the home
of the selected needy family to
sing Christmas carols.
..

WASHINGTON

MOBIL SERVICE
Dlxson Westeott, Prop.
Gary MacPherson
Don Sunquist
26th AND ALDER

TAYLOR'S
2614% 6th Ave.
BR 1077

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

The New Yorker
Tacoma's Finest Cafe
PARTIES AND
BANQUETS
Our Specialty
Dancing on Fri. and Sat.

6th and Cushman
BR 6575

• Buy a round trip ticket . . . and you'fl
save at least 20% on your return trip!
• Only Greyhound provides so much servIce to so many places . . . making it easy
to go and return at your convenience.

Avenue Shoe Repair

Charter a Greyhound to out.of-town
events and keep the gang together. Have
more fun . . . come and go as you please
. . . and the cost is amazingly low!

Low
"They're off," said the tourist as
he looked over the walls of the
insane asylum.

HESS

From Tacoma

ICE
CREAMERY

We Make Our Own!
Special Orders for Parties

2054 6th Ave. MA 9561

North End
Bowling

HAMBURGER IN A
BASKET WITH
FRENCH FRiES ...
1/6 lb. of our own ground
beef and french fries all
cooked to order-45c

THICK SHAKES AND
MALTS

—Open at Noon-

*
26th and Proctor - PR 9155

one way

WEE}(DAYS—Open 7 a.m.-2 am.
Till 3 am. Friday; 3.31) am. Sat.

round trip

SPOKANE ------$ 6.65
LOS ANGELES
18.90
WALLA WALLA
------ 6.85
CHICAGO ----------------------- - ------ - --------- --40.55
VANCOUVER, B. C.
3.85
MINNEAPOLIS
--------- 33.25
PORTLAND --------- - ------- - --------- - --------- 2.75
SAN FRANCISCO
14.60
YAKIMA --------------- --------3.50

$12.00
34.05
12.35
66.35
6.95
55.45
495
24.80
6.30

(plus U. S. tax)
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL

Fourteenth & Pacific

*
BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

Fares for Your Trip HOME!
S

OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

. There are no lower faresi

Tacoma

MArket 0102

